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Yisro
The Ten commandments read in ParshasYisro is the foundation and the very core of the whole Torah. Abeautiful Midrashic
passagetells us:l "The Torah was the Divine Architect's plan,
in a""ord"rrce with which He built the universe'" The Torah
is the ethical basis of life, the moral foundation of all being. It
is a quality of life that emanates from the soul of man, from
his power to distinguish between good and evil. The Torah is
the guidebook of vigorous and pleasing life. It regulates life, it
,".tri"t, action; but he who is really led by the Torah knows
its delightful paths, realizes the truth of the mystical s^a/ns
that the Torah was written with black upon white fire,z for a
holy fire permeates every part of fudaism and even though it
may seem dark and gloomy from the outside, yet the fundamentals are bright and Pleasing.
The Ten Commandments are spoken to each and every |ew
separately, according to his level of spiritual realization' All
the Ten bommandments are expressed in the singular-"the
Etemal thy G-d Who brought'thee'eq1"-31d not, as He began
to say (before the Giving of the Torah)3, "Ye have seen'" This
is becauseHis intent is to wam that each individual is subiect
to punishment for transgression of the Commandments, since
He addressesHimself to each one individually, commanding
him that he should not think that He will iudge according to
the maiority and that the individual will be saved with them'
This intent was explained to the people by Moses at the end
of the Torah. Ramban:a
"Thou shalt not kill": To one it means not to murder his
neighbor, to another-not to cause him shame' No two people
bo- with identical impulses, inclinations and mental and
"r"
emotional equipment with which they react to sensations from
the outer world. Yet every |ew is a living testimony that
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the Torah is adaptable to each man,s private world and fills all
the requirements of his own inimitable soul in a unique and
personalized manner.
The Torah contains many just and humanitarian principles
which are intended to benefit mankind. The Torah teaches us
not to murder, not to steal; to love our fellow man/ to be kind,
gracious, and merciful. The Torah harmonizes with the divergent personalities that are found in man. Our Sagespoint out
that all the precepts of the Decalogue had been practiced by
the Patriarchs and had become the family tradition of their
children.s
"In the third month after the children of Israel went out of
the land of Eg1ryt, they arrived in the wilderness of Sinai,,,
where the Revelation was to take place.6
And the L-rd spoke to Moses: ,,Go unto the people and
sanctify them today and tomorrow. Let them wash their garments."
"And be ready for the third day.,,'
Moses went to the people and repeatedto them the words
of G-d: "Be ready for the third day.,,8
It is most significant that three days serve as an effective
preparation for the Giving of the Torah in the desert. Our Sages
said: "In No Man's Land"-Ba-Mid-Bor,e
Our Rabbis say:ro By three channels was Torah given to
Israel:By l) Fire; 2lWater;3| Desert.
Fire is the symbol of the zeal and sacrifices of the individual.
Abraham was tried by KivShon Ho-Eish and the fews of Spain
were tested by the fires of the Inquisition. Fire is the symbol
of the endless courage and abiding loyalty of the individual. 2.
Mayim, water, on the other hand, represents the collective
M'siruth Nefesh of the entire people as attested by the Red Sea
experiences.Water is alsoa symbol of natural continuity. Never
was there a period in our histrory when the totality of our
people severedrelations with G-d and Torah. B. Midbar, desert,
is an ideal place to cultivate patience and perseverance.
Yes, the Torah is not the property of any one segment of
mankind. It is for all men. True, the Jew is its adventurous and
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pioneering cutodian. But the goal of G-d is that the Torah be
the code of all mankind. The Torah is not a "Yerusha (inheritance) but a "Morusha"---only to the one who strives to study'rr
Ba-mid-bar, the desert, is a lonely spot. Anyone who wants
the Torah as his guide has to be ready for painful isolation, to
be alone in his opinion. Abraham, Moses, |eremiah, Elijah were
extremely unpopular and their world was empty, barren, lonesome as a desert. Do you rebel at injustice, at falsehood, and
hypocrisy? Then you are ready for Torah. Bamidbar, barren
soil, is good soil for Torah. America was considered a Torah
desert. ioday, this "desert" has become, next to Israel, the
repository of great Torah scholarship. The few is the only one
wlo could manage to survive in the desert of the Galut' His
survival is sutained by the Torah of Israel. The nationhood of
Israel began on the sixth day of sivan, the day of the Revelation
at Mt. Sinai. This day was as momentous as the day of creation
itself; for without the coming into existence of Law, the creation of the Universe would have been incomplete'
Thus we readl2 "And now therefore if you will indeed hearken
to My voice and you will keep My convenant, then you shall be
my own treasure from among all the peoples for all the earth
is Mine.,, The preservation of both Israel and the land of Israel
is conditioned by our loyalty to the Torah of Israel. Even though
Passover freed fewish bodies from the master's whip, it still
Ieft slaves. But with the giving of the Ten commandments to
Israel and, through Israel, to all the world, came spiritual freedom. The Ten Commandments were not given as a document
of national pride but as a standard of conduct by which to live.
The |ews wire chosen to be the standard-bearersof G-d's ideal.
The few was to be G-d's messenger among the nations'
On Shavuos, the festival of.Mattan Totah-Giving of the
Torah-many devout |ews observethe custom of staying awake
the entire night to recite parts of scriptures and Talmud called
Tikun Lel shavuos.The Sagesattribute the origin of this custom
to the Biblical sceneat Mt. sinai, at the time of G-d's Revelation
'And they shall be prepared
of the Torah. "G-d said to Moses:
for the third day, for on the third day the L-rd will descend on
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the mountain of Sinai in the sight of all the people.,r3,,Four
verseslater Moses repeatsthis to the people.luOne would im_
agine that having heard what would take place on the promised
day, and in anticipation of the unusual forthcoming event, the
people would not be able to sleep on that fateful night. But
what happened?"And on the morning of the third day,,, the
Bible recounts; and the Midras.h adds:-,,The Israelites slept
soundly during that night, and the Holy One, blessedbe He
appearedon the mountain and lo-no one was therel They were
all fast asleep. And He brought thunder and lightning and
causedthe Shofar to be soundedvery strongly, but, they still
slept. And Moses had to awaken them forcibly. He led them
to the mountain before G-d. Rabbi Isaac adds: ,,This is the
rebuke of G-d that the prophet Isaiah reproved the Israelites
when he said:ls'Wherefore, when I came/ was there no one?
When I called, was there none to answer?,,And later Rabbis
add the significant comment: 16,,It is to atone for their sleeping
at this festive moment that it was decreed that they shall
remain awake all through this night throughout the generations
to come." All through the agesthe fews remained awake this
night of Divine Destiny to atone for their neglect to be awake
and to be ready to meet the hour of fateful opporunity. We,
too/ are living at a signal time in fewish history. The enemies
of Israel are still present...TheBiblical words of G-d and Moses:
"BE YE PREPARED!" are still ringing in our ears. How many
of our people are asleep in these hours when they should be
awake?
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